
"The Friends of the Kemslui."

"Ifyou've got time I'd like to have you
write a little something about the de-
ceased,'' said the little man, quietly,
"something pretty mournful, if you
please.*'

"Who is dead?"' inquired the managing
editor, dipping his pen in the ink pot.
"Friend of yours?"

"Well, yes," replied the little man,
leaning over the table. "She was my
wife. Her wings sprouted yesterday, and
we turfed her over this P. M. She was a
very superior article of remaius, and 1
thought I'd have you speak a good word
for her to the public, with something about
other papers copying it at the bottom."

"Where was the plant!" asked the edi-
tor, scratching his head for appropriately
melancholy ideas.

"We set her out up in Cypress Hills,"
replied the mourner, wiping his eyes.
"We had a ten dollar discourse and a
forty dollar funeral. You might speak of
the casket. That cost fifteen dollars alone,
and there must have been eight or nine
dollars' worth of flowers and shrubs and
one thing or another."

"1 might say she was popular and gen-

erally beloved by all who knew her in
life, eh?" suggested the editor.

"You bet! Aud that'll make her sister
mad" You might say she was the hand-
somest woman in her precinct, aud that
there were four carriages choke full. If
you want a nice piece of descriptive, you
might add that 1 rode on the hearse with
the driver."

"An affectionate wife and a loving

mothei?" hinted the editor.
"Well," coughed the little man, 44if

you've got plenty of time and room. Per-
haps you'd better pay more attention to
the handles on the casket. I'll shew 'em
to you. Geti'iine plate!' and he drew
them from bis pocket- "The screws
were all silver headed, but they thought
I'd better leave them."

"Was she piominent in any of the char-
itable rackets? Much in the Sunday
School business?" asked the editor.

"Yes, some. She belonged to a gross
or two of old women's homes and a couple
o' dozen of children's temp&wDce socie-
ties, but that didn't cut much figure at the
funeral. You might speak of tne number
present and say that several friends of the
remains were jammed about a good deal
trying to get a sight at her. We showed
her at the house and at the grave, and
though 1 say it myself, 1 think the coffin
plate was generally admired.

"Then she was a worthy. Christian
woman, charitable and kindly disposed,
and departed sincerely mourned by a large
circle of friends."

4 Oh, yes!" sighed the bereaved, "1
don't see any objection to that. You
might follow it up by remarking that her
prostrated husband gave her as good a
send-off as any woman in that ward ever
had. The headstone comes to fifteen dol-
lars, and I lost ten to my. brother-in-law
betting that the hearse could beat the
mourner's carriage to the first toll gate on
the old road coming home. I'd like to
bave it known that I did the fair thing,
though I don't care to look lJte 1 was
blowing about the expense."

"Did she leave any children?"
"Yes, oh. yes! she left 'em. They-yedV

with her as far as the grave. It stood me
in twenty-seven dollars to fit them out
with grief for the occasion. But I don't
begrudge it. When I spend money I cal-
culate to get the worth of it, and nobody
ever hears me complain. 1 paid eighteen
dollars for the clothes she was shoveled
uider in.'*

"Didshe leave any property?"
"A couple of houses and "lots, but you

needn't mention them. Just speak of it
as the social event of the season in funeral
circles, in which no expense was spared to
make it a gratifying success, and you'll
hit it about even. The neighbdrs are all
watching for the paper and you'll make a
little something out of the sales if you do

? the right thing." And the prostrated
husband put on his hat and buttoned up
h: s coat.

And the irnnagwg editor wrote a simple,
touching little tribute to the memory of
tbe woman qualities were buried
under bcr funeral bills, and the prostrated
husband showed it around, explaining
that he couldn't imagine how the paper
get hold of the facts unless it was that a
ri potter was present disguised as one of
?the riends of the remains."

Bow AND WHEN TO CUT FLOWERS. ?The
proper stage at which to cut flowers far
decoration is the most important part of
the subject of fkwer supply next lo the
product'on. Never cfit any flowers until
fully developed. Flowers which open
when cut, as the gladiolus, may be excep
lions (o this rule, but trusses of pelargoni-
ums and bouvardias should not be cut until
fu 1 / developed. Nor is this aIL Flow-
ers are allowed to reman on the plants as
long as they willcontinue in good condi-
tion, To gather a b'oom which would last
for a week or two. and pass over a bloom
which would be useless in a few days, is
disadvantageous in two ways. In the first
place, the young bloom is sacrificed at a
time when it is not reeded, and the older
b'oom is entfre'y wasted. This system

will in a short time change a sufficient
quantity into scarcity. Another matter

cun only be settled by experience, and tnat
is cutting more flowers than are required
at one time. It is a'so quite possible to
use very many more flowers in drcoiating
vases than are necessary, to the detriment
of the flowers, which invariably last lon-
ger when thinly arranged. Every flower
ought to stand entirely clear of its neigh-
bor. 1 his is effected by employing foliage
freely, filling large glasses with foliage,
and then, inserting the flowers. Water is
also used, as being most cleanly and keep-
ing the good condition for a
1 Dger period ih: n any other medium. Tne
haimonizing and contrasting of colors is
also a question of some importance, but in
this the varied tastes of the employers have

9 in a great degree to be studied. White
flowers and yellow ones that may be used
do well with any color, dark blue cr puiple
flowers are not suitable at this season;pink
shades are best with white or yellow flow-
era. All flowers, ferns and foliage should
be cut With the longest possible stems. I
do not strip the leaves offflower stems and
terns, more especially maidenhair ferns; I
also have a portion of the fronds inserted
in the water. These last much longer for
various purposes if cut aud placed for two
oays in water before using. In hot rooms
the glasses require periodically filling.
When the flowers are freshly arranged, the
glares should be washed before being re-
filled. Many flowers last a long time at
this season, such as cyclamens, pelargoni-
ums, orchids and others; these should
never be left loDger than three or four dajs
without having fresh water and being re-
arranged.

THCBE who object to the odors of many
of the disinfectants used at the present day
will fine charcoal unobjectionable on this
account, and it is said to absorb gases in a
surprising way; pieces can belaid on plates
and pat oat of sight in a sick room.

44DE bieture you haf bainted is most
putilul; dere is only von vord in de En-
glish lanekguige vicli describes it and I
haf vorgotton it."

,
AGRICULTURAL.

How TO KAIAK MELONS. ?Select any
piece of sandy land, well exposed to the
suh; if allpure sand so much the better.
Plough dead furrows, rix feet apart, 24
inches deep, in straight lines from north
to south. Fill these up with strong manure
and plough the earth bach to bury the ma-
nure and form a ridge; level the top with
the back of the harrow. At eaeh end

plant a stout stake to remain as an indica-
tor of the exact position of the centre of
the ridge. You now have a perpetual
melon patch for ten years at least, in Hie
spring, stietch a garden line from stake to
stake, and at every six feet plant six seeds
in a twelve inch circle, and four or five
radish reeds m the centre. The bugs will
not touch the melon plants as long as the
radish grows there. Let all the seeds grow
do not thin them out, and keep out the
weeds till the vines begin to show runners;
then mulch the whole patch with straw,
hay, fresh cut grass, or anything that will
keep the surface moist and the fruit from
the ground. As soon as the irost kills the
vines, gather all fruit above eight iuches
in diameter, and stow it away in a sunuV
corner, under some new hay. In this way
I have melons npeoing slowly and finely
till the weather gets too cool to eat ilieui.
Next year plant your seed a foot or two
north or south of the old hills, and so on
yearly to obtain the wliole ridge. The
roots follow the ridge, and the cultivator
can be run through the spaces without
disturbing the roots.

CLOVER FOR FERTILIZING. ?There are
farmers who rely pretty much altogether
on clover for renovating their lands. Its
use for this purpose has been a ih ; ng han-
ded down to us by the farmers of by-gone
days. When clover is wanted to enrich
the soil for a succeeding c rop it is better
to iet it mature nuner than to cut it early.
When clover is grown for aeed the roots
are the best developed and contain the
most nitrogen. This is the reason why
those farmers who precede "wheat with clo-
ver for a fertilizer first cut a crop of clover
early and then allow the second crop to go
to seed before plowing it in. The roots
and scattered leaves of clover make most
excellent fertilizers. This, at least, iu
what practical men tell us has been their
experience. The use of clover as a fertil-
izer is well understood. 1 here is no green
crop that equals it for the purpose. Mr.
Joseph Harris, in his talk on manures,says
i at we can make our lands poor by grow-
ing clover and selling it; or we can make
ihem rich by growiug clover and feeding
it out on the farm. Drain wheie needed,
cultivate thoroughly so as to develop the
latent plant food in the soil,and then grow
c'over to take up and organize ibis plant
food. This is how to make land rich by
growing clover. Draining and cultivating
furnishes food for clover, apd the clover
takes it up and prepares it in Dtst shape
for other crops. The clover does not create

p T ant food, bu. merely saves it.

GREASB YOUR WHEELS. ?The season has
now arrived for the almost constant use of
vehicles of all kinds, from Ihe farm wagon
to the sulky, and a few wcrds in regard to
greasing willbe timely to those who wish
to avoid delays, damages, and ofiimes con-
siderable danger. An ordinary tarm wa-
gon, one which, while it nay be used
nearly every day for heavy hauling, is
seldom dnveu faster than the walk ot an
average farm team, should be greas d well
every Monday morning, ?s should be the
cart, at d by making a set time to do it, it
willrarely he forgotten. A farm w%01,a
spring one, which goes to the mill, to mar-
ket, and to divers other places, at aD ordi-
nary jog trot, should be greased forty or
fifty miles according to the speed, while a
light carnage being driven fa>ter and hav-
ing less surface or room for the grease
should be greased after it has run every
thirty miles or so, always wiping the
spindle clean and origfit before applying
the grease. For carriages use only spenn
or castor oil, and but a few drops at each
spindle, but for heavy business or farm
w i ons, use the c<. iumcn axle gr< ase, free
from salt.

Too LITTLE STOCK. ?'ihe reason why so
many of our Eastern farms are "running
down" .s that they are 4 cropped" to death
and the-soil is left to lUelf to recuperate.
The usefulness of farm animals as manu-
facturers of fertilizing materials is'not
sufficiently appreciated. Cows are kept
for the milk they give, the butter they
u ake, and the meat they afford for the
butcher, rather than for the manure they
manufacture'for fertilizing the farm. Yet
this last is an important consideration.
Such n anures are better than any prepared
fertilizers for general use, and no farmer
should overlook the almost imperative ne-
cessity of food for his crops irem £ome
source or other. A farm ot 100 acres
ought to have on it 10 to 20 head of cattle
besides ho s-s, sheep, and swine; and,
were this number kept on some farms we
know of, they would not be in the sad
condition they now are. Food is always
necessary to growth.

THE TREK CROP.?'I he proper care of a
tree crop, requires its protection from in-
jury. But we have left our forests unfen-
ced, or, if we have enclosed them, it lia9
been not so much for the sake of excluding
destructive animals from them as for the
purpose of making them pasture grounds
f< r our caitle, where they have been free
to range and feed upon whatever might
please their taste. The tender buds, the
greeo and succulent shoots, thj youDg
trees sprouted in Nature's seed bed and
started for the growth of a century, per-
haps more, we have put at the disposal of
the teeth and boms, aud trampling hoofs
of cattle. This has been regarded as a
cheap way of feeding these animals. Bui
there is no fodder for cattle so expensive
as forest-fodder. Grass is cheaper than
trees.

SOIL FJR ROSES. ?As all roses are fond
of deep, rich soil, the beds or positions

[ intended for them should be trenched or
double dug, and have plenty of rotten ma-
nure worked in as the digging or trenching
proceeds. In cases whine the land is very
stiff and he ivy, the best manure to use is
that from horses, as this contains much
fege'.able matter, and is a great help tn
preventing the stiff soil from binding tc o
c osely and shutting out air, which has
such a sweetening, beneficial influeuce on
the character and texiuie of all soils. For
light, sandy ground, cow manure is tbe
moit suitable, on account of being cooler
in its nature and when In a decomposed
state highly congenial to the roots of most
plants, aad particularly so to those of the
rose.

THE prac ice of thinning potato v n s to
two stalks in the hill, when they exceed
that number, has been annual with a cor-
respondent, ana his father before him for
fifty years. This is done at! o ing time?-
the superfluous (weakest) elalks being trea-
ted as weeds. The effect is, as may be
supposed, an increase of large handsome
tubers. The object of cutting seed to sin-
gle eyes is in part to prevent overcrowding
and competition of stalks.

THERE IS no wisdom in workings thirty-
acre field year after year to get five bush-
els of wneat or ten or corn to the acre,
when you could raise fit teen bushels of
wheat or thirty of corn to the acre.

DOMESTIC.

SHAD ROES EN BARRIERS. ?Soak shod
roes an hour in cold water containing a
little salt, dry them carefully on a towel,
season with salt and pepper, have ready
in the frving-pau sufficent smoking hot
fat to cover the roes; put them into it,
with one pint of scallops, which have
Wen previously washed and dried qn a
towel; put a cover over the frying-pan or
the roes will scatter; cook until the scal-
lops are tender and the roes are brown;
meantime prepare the mashed potatoes,
which are au important pait of this dish,
by putting into boiling water the trim-
mings saved from the niuitre d'hote! pota-
toes,with half a dozen medium sized pota-
toes, peeled and sliced ; boiluatil tender;
mash them through a tiue colander with

potato masher: mix with them one
ounce of butter, one h*vel teaapoouful of
salt, half a saltspoonful of white pepper,
quarter of a saltspoouful of grated nut-
meg and the yelk of two raw eggs; form
a ring around the margin of a platter
with the mashed potato; put in the oven
long enough to turn the potato to a gol-
den brown, then arrange the fried seal-
lops on the platter just inside the ring,
placing the shad roes in the centre;
serve hot.

NEW STRING BEANS WITH ALLEMANDE
SAUCE.?A quart of these beans should
be thoroughly washed? stringed and out
into thiu diagonal strips with a sharp
knife; they sl\puld be boiled only until
just tender in salted boiling water, then
drained aud thrown into cold water while
the sauce is beiug made as follows: Put
one tablespoonful of butter, one table-
spoonful of tlour, iu a saucepan over the
tire; stir until it*bubbles; then add sulli-
cient boiling water to make a thick sauce;
season with salt and pepper, remove the
beans from the cold water, put them
into the sauce; take the yelks of two raw
eggs, mix with them two or three tea-
spoonfuls of the sauce until thoroughly
incorporated; add this to the sauce, with
one teaapoonful of lemon juice, stirring
constantly until the yelks thicken, and
no longer; remove from the tire, or the
pggs will curdle.

COLD SALMON, WITH MAYONNAISE
SAUCE. ?Have either a whole small sal-
mon or a cut right out of the middle of
alargeone; have water enough in the fish-
kettle to cover the salmtm completely ;

have the fish well scraped and washed
and put in the kettle as the water boils ?

let it boil very slowly and allow as much
time for it as for meat?about a quarter
of an hour to every pound?but judg-
menf is required in cooking it. as the
thickness of the fish will have more to
do with the time*it takes than the actual
weight; ten pounds of a full grown sal-
mon would take an hour an t a quarter,
when it is cooked enough take it up and
place it on a drainer; when thoroughly
cold have a Mayonnaise sauce ready, aud
pour over it; garnish with slices of lem-
on, capers, gherkins aud parsley.

SPONGE PUDDlNG. ?Rnbjsix ounces of
butter or beef dripping into a pound of
dry flour, into which a level desertspoon-
ful of ground ginger and six ounces of
brown sugar have Ireen mixed; dissolve
two level teaspoonfuls of carbonate of
soda in half a pint of milk, mixing it
Binoth and free from lumps before adding
to the flour. Beat all together into a
soft batter and pour into a buttered ba-
sin. Allow the pudding plenty of room
to swell in the cloth, which it does con-
siderably; plunge into very fast boiling
water, and keep boiling two hours and
a half. Turn it out, ami serve with wine

sauce; but some prefer to eat it dry.

BROWN OR QUAY PUDDING, ?Two eggs,
their weight in flour and butter, the
weight of one in sugar; beat the butter
to a cream with the sugar, add the eggs
well beaten, stir in the flour, then stir in
two tabkspoon-fuls of raspberry jam or
jelly. Just before putting the pudding
into the mould beat in half a teaspoonful
of carbonate of -Boda. Boil or steam for
an hour and three quarters. Leave plen-
ty of room for the pudding to rise
it the moulTE Serve with wine or sweet
fauce. Ifpreferred, put two tablespoon -

fuls of nice treacle or golden syrup, with
half a teaspoonful of ground ginger, in-
stead of the raspberry jam.

LOVERS OF CHOCOLATE in any and ev-
ery form can make this addition to a
common custard pie: Beat au egg to a
stiff froth, then add pulveriz dsugar and
grated chocolate witli a lialf-teaspoonful
of vanilla; spread this on the top of the
pie aud let it harden for a moment in the
oven. Or you may prepare it in still an-
other way; put the chocolate in a basin
on the back of the stove, and let it melt
(do not put a drop of water with it):
when melted beat one egg aud some su-
gar in with it; in the latter case it willbe
a regular chocolate-brown in color, and
in the other a sort of gray.

A RICH TOMATO SOUP. ?Take eight
good-sized tomatoes, cut them in half,
put them into a saucepan with a bunch
of sweet herbs, and an onion stuck full
of cloves, some all-spice, whole pepper
and salt. Cook them slowly till quite
soft, then strain through a strainer or
hair sieve untill the skins and onions and
herbs only are left behind. Have a quart
of plain stock (or any water that meat
has boiled in) boiling hot, stir the to-
matoes into it, add the yelks of two eggs
beaten up in a little cold water. Serve
with sippets of toast or fried bread.

BRIGHTON CAKF. ?Take one pound of
sugar and four ounces of butter, mix
them together until they form a cream;
then take six eggs aud mix them with
the sugar end butter until the yelks are
broken; then stir in three gills of milk,

of silted flour, two heaping
teaspoonfuls of baking powder and a salt-
npoonful of salt; mix them together; stir
as little as possible, and bake In jelly-
cake pans in a quick oven.

RECIPE FOR THE COMPLEXION. ?Make
a linen bag large enough to hold a quart
of bran: put it in a yessel aud pour two
quarts of boiling water on it; let it stand
all day, and night, on going to bed, take
the bag out and wash the face with the
bran-water. In the morning wash it off
entirely with distilled rain water. In a
very short time it will make a coarse
skin feel like velvet.

CHAPPED HANDS. ?Powdered starch is
an excellent preventive of chapping of
the hands, when it is rubbed over them
after washing and drying them thorough-
ly. It will also prevent the needle in
sewing from sticking and becoming rus-
ty. It is therefore advisable to have a
small box of it in the work box or basket,
and near your wash basin.

FIG, PUDDING. ?Take half a pound of
figs, chop with a quarter of a pound of
bread crumbs, add three tablespoonfuls
of sugar, two and a halt of butter, one
cup of milk and two eggs. Butter a
mould, sprinkle with fine bread crumbs,
pour in the pudding, and steam three
hours. Serve with rich sauce.

HUMOROUS.

AN Amesbary man this spring planted
dynamite bombs in his garden to fix the
hens that came to scratch. It worked
pretty well. An old bralima hen that
had devastated gardens for years, and
was responsible for enough quarrels and
provonity to send a village to perdition,
got in her work just over one of those
bombs, and didn't have time to bo sur-
prized. But that was the only bomb
that happened to explode, ard the owner
of the garden has forgotten just where
he planted the others, and he hasn't got
money enough to hire anybody to dig
round and find thorn, people shuddering
at the suggestion, and that garden is
likely to be for some years in and waste,
given up to weeds. The old hen is av-
enged.

lteirulittellie Secretions.

In oir endeavors to preserve health It is
of the utmost importance that we keep the
secretory system IU perfect condition. The
well-known remedy Kidney-Wort has spe-
cific action on the kidneys, liver and bow-
els. Use it instead of dosing with vile
bitten or drastic pills. It is purely vege-
table, and is prompt hut mild in action. It
is prepared in both dry and liquid form
and sold by druggists every where.?Read-
ing Eagle.

"No, my daughter," said a New na-
veu matron, " I cannot consent to your
longer keeping company with young
Jaykins. He had the insurance to call
me a dowageress, right to my face, the
other evening." "Why, ma, that isn't
anything bad at all." "It is for
the young man that it is not. Had he
assumed to insulate me I a ould have
pitched him over the baningster." "Oh,
dear ma. I wish you would't mix metap-
hors so," and both women rushed for
the dictionary to substantiate the cor-

i reotness of their language.

LADY BKArnfTEBs. ? IJulius vou can-
not make fair skin,rosy cheeks, and spark-
ling eyes with all the cosmetics of France,
or beaulifiers of the world, while in poor
health and nothing .vill give you such rich
blood, good health, strength and beauty as
Hop Bitters. A trial is certain proof.

IN vaiu, alas ! in vain: Miss Spiuks
(fishing, and expecting the obvious reply)
?"All, Mr. Poodlesby, they say that
beauty was the Yule among the Greeks,
while with us it is the exception." Pood-
lesby (thinking of Poodlesby)?"Ah?-
really, now, I defy any one to look rouud
this room and say that ugliness is not
the exceptions." Miss S. (casting again)
?"I hope you do not consider me one
of the exceptions, Mr. Poodlesby ? P.
(abseLtly)?"All, exceptions prove the
rule, you know ; prove the rule?prove
the rule."

"IDKadi and Evtry Instance."
WILMINGTON, Del., Aug, 13, 1881.

11. H. WARNER & Co: Sirs ?As a
physician I have raecomineuded and pre-
scribed your Safe Kidney and Liver Cure
fS persons afil cted with kidney trouble,
and IU each and every instance they were
cured. ALFRED WALTON, M. D.

A GOOD old lady, speaking in prayer
meeting and giving expression to the
joy and confidence swe felt, said: "Ifeel
as if I was ready, this minute, to fall
into the arms'of Beelzebub." "Abraham!
You mean Abraham!" hastily corrected
a brother sitting near. "Well, Abraham,
then," was the responce, "it don't make
any difference. They're both good men."

There was a young man so well bred.
That the hair would not stay on bis

head.
But the Carbohne oil
Put new hair on the soil,

And now with an heiress lie's wed.

PUTTINO himself to sleep: "Inever
pretend to know a thing that I do not,"
remarked Brown. "When I don't know
a thing, 1 say at once, 'I don't know.'"
"A very proper course," said Fogg;
1'but how monotonous your conversation
must be, Brown 1"

An old gentleman in Maryland said
he had raised his family on "Seller's
Liver Pills," and considered them almost
as essential to a family as bread. That's
true.

A REEL fact?The straighter the whis-
key, the more crooked the walk.

Bloating headaches' nervous prostration
and spinal weakness cured by Lydia E.
Piukham's Vegetable Compouud.

IF 'ignorance is bliss,' there are a
great many happy people in the world.

VEGETINE
FOR

ASTHMA.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MR. H. R. STEVENS :

Dear Sir?For the last fifteen years, during the
months of May and June, I have been afflicted
with what the doctors call Asthma. It was very
distressing, rendering me miserable, so that I
dreaded us coming on. I was recommended to
use Vegetine. I took two bottles before 1 ex-
pected the attack, and was entirely relieved. I
teel gratefui to Vegetine.

J NO. T. BALLINQER,
lios Green st.. Phi la.

Vegetine has restored thousands to health who
had been long and painful sufferers.

For KcrTonsnciß, Sleepless Mgtitw.
WASHINGTON, D. C., March 12,1877.

11. R. STEVENS :

Dear Sir?l do not believe in puffing, nor would
I Indorse a humbug, but I consider It no more than
real Justice to speak well of Vegetlne, believing it
to be an excellent medicine. I have used several
bottles of It to my entire satisfaction and great re-
lief from an Inexplicable Nervousness, which had
caused me great suffering and sleepless nights,
have walked the floor and resorted to different
methods for relief, to no purpose. IAnally thought
I would give Vegetlne a trial, with little faith, I
will admit; but to my surprise and great relief, a
few doses convinced me tnat Ihad got hold of the
right thing for my difficulty. It sent out humor
from my blood that, I have no doubt, was the
cause of the misery 1 had endured, and I found re-
lief a* soon as a medicine could relieve a disease of
that kind. When I began its use I seldom got a
night's sleep, or half a one, and my appetite was
poor, and as a consequence; I was running dowu
rapidly; but, after a few doses, I saw a radical
change every way, and aui thoroughly satlsfled
with Vegetine, and recommend it to any person
suffering as I did, Respectfully, .

MRS. J. A. JOHNSON.

Dyspepsia, Nervousness and General
Debility.
CINCINNATI,0., April9, 1877.

MR. H. R. STEVENS :

Detr Sir?l have used several bottles of Vegetlne
for Dyspepsia, Nervousness and General Debility,
and I can truly say I never had a remedy so sure
in its effects; therefore I may recommeud it to
all sufferers. W. L. BELL,

Walnut Hills, 41 Court street.

For General Debility the good effects of the
Vegetine are realized immediately after com-
mencing to take it.

Vegetlne is Sold by all Druggists

DR. H. W. LOBB, MEDICAL OFFICES,
NO. 329 NORTH FIFTEENTH STREET,

Philadelphia, Pa. 15 years' experience. (Estab-
lished for treatment with purely vegetable medi-
cines.) Dr. Lobb's long experience in the treat-

ment of diseases enables him to guarantee a cure
in all cases. Consultation free and strictly con-
fidential. Call in person or by letter. Office
hours: 11 to 2 and 7to 10 evening.

'
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SEW-ACCUSATION: "I ain't got enough
senoe to vote at a ward election," re-
marked old Isom, yesterday. "Why ?"

asked a bystander. "Yer see, a nigger
what keeps a bacon store at de udder
end ob town give fiftycents premium
on a silver dollar made last year. I tuk
a dollar wid the oorreck date, an', goin
to de store, handed it ter him, and tole
him ter gin me de premium. He loqked
at de dollar, hauded me the fiftycents
an' come on up town. I have just dis-
kivered dat I'so out fiftycents. 1 repeats
dat I ain't got sence enough ter vote,
an' de Newmted Htates can hab my free-
dom back at any time de secretary of
war willnotify me ob dat foek."

"Their Occupation Gone."

It. V. I'IKUOB, M. LI., Buffalo, N. Y :

I was attacked with congestion of the
lungs, soreness over the liver, severe pain
in the joints, a burning fever, and general
giving away oT the whole system. Failing
to find relief in remedies prescribed, I
tried your "(iolden Medical Discovery."
It effected my entire cure. Your medi-
cines have ouly to be used to be apprecia-
ted. If every family would give them a
trial, nine-tenths ot the doctors would,like
Othello, find their occupation gone.

Yours trulv,
L. H. AIcMILLAN, M. D, Broesport,

New York.

THEY were discussing religious ques-
tions. Said Brown, "I tell you that, if
the other animals do not exist after death,
neither does man. There is no differ-
ence between man and a beast." "If
anybody could convince me of that it
would be you, Brown," replied Deacon
Jones demurely.

Could llitKllySUnd on Her Feet.

K V. PiKKca, M. D , Buffalo N. Y,: Dear
Sir-1 must tell you what your medicine has
done for me. Before taking your "Favo-
rite Prescription" 1 could hardly stand on
my feet, but, by following your advice, I
am perfectly cured. The "Favonte Pre-
scription" is a woudertul medicine for de-
bility and nervous females. I cannot ex-
press ho# thankful 1 am to you for your
advice. Yours truly,'
Mus CORNELIA ALLISON, Peosta, la.

SAD: Brown? "SO old Tightfist is very
sick? Have they given up all hope?"
Fogg?"Yes, all hope." Brown?"Very
sad, isn't it?" Fogg? sad. They
did have strong hopes until yesterday,
but now they fear he is going to get
well."

The World's Dispensary and Invalids'
Hotel, at Buffalo' N. Y., destroyed by fire
a year ago, is rebuilt and full of patients
For "Invalid's Guide Book," giving par-
ticulars aud teims of treatment, address,
with two stamps, "World's Dispensary
Medical Association," Buffalo, N.

A REASON given why a piano was not
saved at a fire was because none of the
firemen could play on it.

"WHAT are the wild waves saying?"
was asked a Chinaman, and he answered
"Wuahee, washee."

Why Wear Piasters.

They may relieve, but they can't cure
that lame back for the kidneys are the
trouble, and you want a remedy to act di-
rectly on their secretions, to purify ana
restore their healthy condition. Kidnev-
Wort has Ih&t specific action ?and at the
same time itregulates the bowels perfectly.
Don't wait to get sick, but get a package
to-day, and cure yourself. Either liquid
or dry for sale at the druggists?Ring-
hamton Republican.

WHY should the whale be ca'led the
politician of the sea?? Because he fre-
quently comes to the surface to spout.

One Experience from Many.

1 have been sick and miserable so long
and had caused my husband so much trou-
ble and expense, no one seemed to know
what ailed me, that I was completely dis-
heartened and discouraged. In this frame
of mind I got a bottle of Hop Bitters and
used them unknown to my family. I soon
began to improve and gamed so fast that
my husband and family ihougtit it strange
aud unnatural, but when I told them what
had helped me,they said, "Hurrah for Hop
Bitters! long may they prosper, for they
have made mother well and us happy."?
The Mother.

"POSTMAN : "Say, sis, wheie's Mrs.
Maliey O'Dearmont?" Sis: "I'd'nor.
She died last week, aud didn't leave any
directions."

"Vegetine," says a Boston physician,
"has uc equal as a blood purifier. Hearing
of its many wonderful cures, after ail
other remedies had failed, I visited the
laboratory aud convinced myself of its
genuine merit. It is prepared from barks,
roots and herbs, each of which is highly
effective, and they are compoundeiin such
a manner as to pioducq astonishing re-
sults."

'MAMA, do you know what the largest
species of ants are ? You shake your

bead. Well, I'll tell you. They are
elephants.'

Pure cod liver oil. from selected livers,
on the seashore, by Caswell, Hazard &Co.,
N. Y. Absolutely pure end sweet. Pa-
tients who have once taken it prefer it to
all others. Physicians declare it superior
to all other oils.

Chapped hands, face, pimples and rough
Bkm cured by-using Juniper Soap, made
by Caswell, Hazard & Co.. New York.

IT may be right, occasionally, to tale
a bull by the horns, but itis always well
to keep iu mind tnat the horus belong
to the bull.

Narvaun Debility. Weaknras. Etc. Home
cure by timplu herbs. Hufferers may learn
Just how to oure thtmelv©. st home, bv gun-
pie snd harmless herbs. free by msil. Address
BAXX* HERB COM, Newark, New Jerssj,

'JOHN,' said the teacher, 'l'm very
sorry to have to punish you.' 'Then
don't; I'll let you off this time,' respond-
ed John. \u25a0'

Skinny Men.
- Welle' Health R;uewer. Absoluts cure for
nervous debilit.v, dynp pais, mental or physi-
cal decline, -fl at druggists. Prepaid y ex-
press, $1 25, 6 for $5. & d. WKLLS, Jersey
City, N. J.

ALLsorts of sleeves are admissible for
ladies' dresses, but the coat sleeve
around the waist remains the favorite.

The invalid find 3in "Dr. Lindsey's
Blood Searcher" Nature's great restorer.
It is wonderful. S Jld by all druggists.

A GREAT many men are like a rocking-
horse?they are always on the go but
never get ahead.

Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer Is the
marvel of the age for all nerve diseases. All
fits stopped free. Send to 931 Arch Street,
Philadelphia. Pa.

IT is hard to each a .man's meaning
when he carries on a running conversa-
tion.

MRS. LYDIA E. PIMKHAM, OF LYNN, MASS.,

jj /drtttSj&f 5

LYDIA E. PSNKHAM'S
d VEGETABLE COMPOUND,

lea Positive Cure
far all (km Painful (lomplslats ana K coVnam

?o common to oar boot fomnlo population.

Itwill euro ouliroly tho worst form of Toiualo Com-
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcara
tlon, tailing and IXaplareiuoiita, and Uio ronaoquont

Spinal Wrakncss, and la particularly adaptod to tba
Change of IJfo.

Itwill dlsaolvo and oipel tumors from tho ntonislm
an tally stago of development. Tho tendency to can-
eo'rouo humoiotbciofo checked vary speedily by Ita use.

Itroniovoa falntneas, flatulency, dootroyaall craving
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
It euros Dloatlng, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
oan oral Debility, blooplossuoss, Depression and indi-
gestion.

That fooling of bearing down, causing pain, weight
and backachs, Is always |>enuaneuily cured by Its use.

Itwill at all times and under all circumstances aett*
harmony with the Uwa that govern the female system.

For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sax this
Compound la unsurpassed.

LYDIA E. PINK HAM'S VEGETABLE COM-
POUND is prepared at 23* and IJi Western AvstSts,
Lynn, Mass. Price fl. 81* bottles for $4. Bent by mail
In the form of pills, also In the fonn of lorengaa, on
receipt of price, |1 per box for either. Mrs. Plnkham
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Bend for pamph-

let. Address as above. Aim tlon Ills Papor.

No family should be without LTDIAE. PINTHAMI
LIVER PILLS. They eure cousUpaUon, bUieuaweas,
and torpidity of tin liver, tt cents per box.

£j- bold bv all Druearlsts.

HMhllliWMM
.THE GREAT CURE i
? I poa ;

| ?RHEUMATISM? l
As It is for all the painful diseases of the xj

£ KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELB. g
O It cleanses the system of the Acrid poison

? that causes the dreadful suffering which $
C only the victims of Bheumntiam can realise. *

£ THOUSANDS OF CASES -I
£ of the worst forms o# this terrible dtseeee
g have been qsiekly relieved, and in short time "

? PERFKOTLY CURED.
U PRICE, fl. UQTTD OR DRY, SOLD BY DRCGCtSTS. -g
< It Dry can be sent by mail. m

WELLS. RICHARDSON 8c Co.. BurlingtonVt.
*

$200.00 REWARD.
Will bo paid for the detection and conviction of

any person aelllng'or dealing in any bogus, coun-
terfeit or Imitation Hor BITTERS, especially Bit-

ten or preparations with the word Hor or Hon In

their name or connected therewith, that la Intend-

ed to mislead and cheat the public, or for any pre-

paration pat In any form, pretending to be the

same as Hor Brrma. The genuine have cluster

of Guix Hon (notice this) printed on the white

Label, and are the purest and best medicine on

earth, especially for Kidney, Liver and Nervous

Diseases. Beware of all others, and of all pretended

formulae or recipes of Hor Brims published In

gapers or for sale, aa they are frauds and swindles

Whoever deals In any but the genuine will be

prosecuted. Hor BITTERS Mro. Co.,

Rochester, If. T.

KOSHFto
_

v JjjSlujr \A ?

~ %xsjeM

)W
k STOMACH

B|TTEB s
For a quarter of a century or more Hostettafi

Stomach Bitters has been the reigning spec 11c for
Indigestion, dyspepsia, fever ana ague, a loos of
physical stamina, liver complaint and other die*
orders, and has been most emphatically Indorsed
by medical men as a health and strength restora-
tive. It counteracts a tendency to premature de-
cay, and sustains and comforts the aged and In-
firm.

For sale by all Druggist* and Dealers generally.

RJE. SELLERS & CO.
PITTSBURGH. PAt

WORTH HIDING FOR
Dr. J. H. Sctaenek, of Philadelphia, has

Jnst published a book on "DISEASES of the
LUNGS and HOW THEY CAN BE
CUBED," which he offers to send free, post-
paid, to all applicants. Itcontains valuable Infor-
mation for all who suppose themselves afflicted
with, or liable to, any disease of the throat or
lungs. Address

DR. J. H. SCHENCK & SON,
624 ARCH STRBBT, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

TBIITU'MIGBTY. Prof. MARTINIS.
I IfU Ift the Great Spaoiah Seer, Attrelecer / \

and Paycbologiet, will, for 30 eente, with age, haifM?/ vmZIT 1
aolor of ayee and loci af hair, aead a CORRECT rIC- J t

TORE of yonr future hueband o wift, with name, time ( Tg^^RX/gJ|i
and plaee of meeting, and date ofmarriage, psyohmog-
lealJy predicted Money returned to eli not entitled. WjWuVf
\u25b2ddreee Prof. L. Martiaea, 10Moat'i Pl.,Boiton, Maaa. WP

My porcelain-lined Pumpi are manufactured
?nder I lcense,and buyers are guaranteed against
any and all claims from the Company holding the
patent. Don't fail to tnuko a noto of

W\7 - ?.1
msmzm \?\* wzmssm
Carefully made \ ALL

of , [ \ the most
Best Selected \ \ Valuable

Timber.

mxm/,m.

The BLATCHLEY PUMPS are for .sale by the
best houses In the trade.

Name ofmy nearest agent will be furnished on,
application to

C. Q. BLATCHLEY, Manufacturer,
? 108 MARKET ST.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.'

Prepared for Immediate Use.
Bnlldlnga painted with Pa'nta mixed by hand

nave to be repainted every three years. The beat

Paint cannot be made by hand mixing.

The Paint uaed ia the amaiiest item In cost of
painting, labor the largest.

Any building will be repainted at oar expense

Ifnot satisfactorily painted with oar Patau
For sale by one dealer in every city and town

in the United States.

THE LARGEST
FEATHER, MATTRESS

AND
BEDDING ESTABLISHMENT

IN THE STATE.

t
less steam cored

of all first-class

general stores,

your merchant

ikAim makk. Stcmberew,
Thi* Cut it on every Bag.

'

Betaare of ImilatUm*. 12!$ Market It,
Send stamp for price-list. fhtlada., pa.

a GENTS WANTED.?-One Dollar will buy 8# Rrtfhf
/\ Puxxlea which sell for two dollar* rapidly every-
wh. Teuddiar preiunuu offered. Address, Cltt.
OLE PUZZLE. SIT Callow hill Street. Philadelphia . Pa.

I-
si

I^AWiSFg'oiaf
mam \u25a0 \u25a0 NERVE RESTORER
mforaU Beat* ft N xxra diseasm. Onkf tun

FiU, £snl*pty mnd TVcrot J faction*.
1a*, J.Li *LIif taken aa directed. >'? Fxtt eJUf
A-r(laptutt. Treat Its and S2 trial bottle free to
?

I tfrnU,they payingexprraaage. Sard una
and exprraa address to Da. KLIHI,iH|
t. Philadelphia, Pa. SttprtncipaUri mi ffa

Smdhh Insect Powder Kills

POTATO RUGS
RRD ALL TROUBLESOME VERMIS.
Itwill thoroughly exterminate Roaches. Ante,

Bed Bugs Fleas, Live, Tobacco and Cotton Worms.
Moth, etc. it is safe, sure, cleanly and cheap. It
anil not poison annuals or fowls. Sample pack-
ages by mail 30 cents, post-paid. Stamps taken.
Circulars free. Agents Wanted. Address, J. 11.
JOHNSTON, Swedish insect Powuer Co., Pitta-
burgh, Pa.

Engines.

Bailable, Durable aud Economical. wtß/Umlvk ?

Konm pouer u>U\ Hkxeftw mnd water tkmn anr otter
Uugtn* built, not fitted with an Automatic Cat-oC
Send for Illustrated Catalogue "J." for Informattonjl
gripes. B. W. Pats kft Soma Box BW, Oognma. M.I.

"IP 1" ft ft In abundance.?S3 Million sounds
_ II Import-Mi last year.?Prices lower

r Eft \u25a0% then ever.?Agents wanted.?Don't
| fj waste tiuie.?Send for circular.

10 lbs. Go 4 Black or Mixed, for §l.
10 lbs. Fine Black or Mixed, for §2.
10 lbs. Choice Black or Mixed, for $3.
Send for pound sample. 17 cts. extra for postage.
Then get up a club. Choicest Tea In the world.?
Largest variety.?Pleasis everybody.?Oldest Tea
House in America.?No chromo.?No Humbug.?
Straight business.?Value for money.
808 ! YiLLLN,43 Vesey St.,N. V., P.O. Box 1287.

KIPI KTI S' Celebrated Klncle Breech
i-o.uilDg Nhot Gnus at |l'i up.

Double Barrel Breeyii iuoaders, sl6 Dp.
Forehand Wadsworth Choke bore Min-
gle Be cli Loading Uuna at $14.30 up,tluiilfand Breech Loading C.un and Pla-
to: aof most approved English and American indkea.
All bind* oi'Sporting Implements and arti-
cles required by portamen and Gun makers.

JOS. U RF KB A CO.. 71* Market St..Bend 3-eent stamp for Price-LiKt. Philadelphia.
ALES3IEN WAXTED.-Address for termsO CMAS. W. STFACT, "Newark Nurse-

ries.Newark. Wayne Co., N. Y.

jjd7 A MONTH and board In your county. Men or
\u25bc* \u25a0 Ladies. Pleasant business. Address, P. W.
ZIEULERft CO . Box 93. Philadelphia. Pa.

ARIIIIIMurxhlne Habit Cured in IS
llMlllMtutOday*. No pay till Cared.
Ul IwIWI 1)K- J- STJtcHJiNs, Lebanon, Ohio.

Dllnvi| B|i
-

"cUM OwwiarfSy J. a MATETSK| |M 1 IIKff* UbL PwiuMßtCim for nllOawa.
IIUI IMllKsl **? at boik Hum u4 at rrmrj A*.
tatinlj Cured br thla TrMtn.nL Sand Btun&fcr Twtiraooinlf at pmu
It AMaattaa. Oa-b?re,tA.M.fr.M. Ml ASCII BT? PM*.

JNIC DFST IN WATER makes ink at ones,
package. 10 cents. Last writer o years. Mailed,

r. Spare, New Bedford. Mass.

YOUNG MEN
and be certain of a situation, address VALENTINE
BEOS. Janeeviile. Wisconsin.

CllfilllEC (Traction fc car table) for Farm,
EJnVJinCo Saw Millft Plantation. F *,r prices,
etc., write THE ADJ/fMAN ft TAYLOH CO.,
Mansfield, Ohio.

CIDER
Rresses, Graters, steanj Eva{ora?or3 and all other
Cider Machinery. Buouier & Buschert Press
Co., t>2 Vesey St., N. Y, Factory, Syracuse, N. Y,


